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"Once more h, yet ouce more

Let me look forth nioa the setting sun!
Tit the last time and now, while thus I gaze
Upon hit gorgeous disc I toe ahall paaa away
tven a the day-bea- m fadeth Into night:
I remember oh, hew well he geaUe ere
I looked my lat upon my native land,
Hew, as I sat sad saw the sua fo dowa,
A monitorr sadness a prophetic fear
Stole o'er snjr heart and bow the eelf-sa- m

I. our,
la this dread forest 1 aiu doomed to die!
Oh, what a vain, wild dream my life hath been!
W hat mocking phautoin hath toy steps allured
(July to had, in these lone wilds, grave:
Yet 'tis a noble one, yon mighty stream
Nor prouder doth its builder find beneath
His stately pyramid! Here will I rest
Here, 'neath the waters of this giant stream,
And my dirge shall be the solemn murmur
Of its ceaseless wave."

It was a strange, wild spot
Whereon the brave De Soto dying lay.
From out the leafy canopy o'erbead
Spriog'a sweetest birds were singing and the

breeze
Whispered sad music through the long, green

cane.
That with a melancholy motion wared
The little camp around. And close at band.
As if it fain woald overtop the trees,
Kose a hags mound, and from its base there

crept
A noiseless rill, whose dark and sullen war
No sportive lepbyr ever woke to smiles!
The woods seemed shrouded for the hero's

tieath,
The long, gray luoss from every bough was

hung.
And loly swung with every fitful gust.
Like the lull plumes upon some stately bier.
The luge tree-top- s were gilded as the rays
Climbed lengtheaiag from the earth into the

ky,
And as they went with one long, gasping

breath,
Spain's bravest warrior died!

Ah, bitter tears
Were ahed for him and stern, strong hearts

were bowed
That dreary night among those shrouded trees,
As tl.ey looked back to all the buoyant hopes
That he aud they had felt how aad their end!
And when the sun again into the waste
Of wilderness beyond the river sank
His requiem was chanted! One by one
The mail edolJier joined the solemn strain
I'util lite notes of UiuenUlion filled
The depths of the dark forest. Not a sound
Beside was heard except the fearful hoot
Of the scared owl among the cypress boughs,
And the deep ruabiug of the turbid stream!
The moon was up, aud huge, grim shadows''Like Numbering Titani of the early world.
Across theirpaUi and myriad fire-fli- es glow-

ed,
Like fiery lights, around their drooping beads
While thus they bore him on. Their muffled

oars
Gave fvrlh no sound, and ail was still as death
Save the wild chant that floated far away
Thro' the dim woods and o'er the solemn

trem ;
A lst, sad prayer, aud with a sullea plange
He auk to rest beneath that mighty wave
The first who slept where thousands since

l.ave died.

from Chambers' Journal.

1st fteveWrrtrr'e WsrM.
There is a point of view from which fic

tion may be studied with advantage, but
from which I never had the pleasure of see
ing it con:empiated. There might, I think.
be derhed from this department of literature

great sense of thankfulness, that the ac
tual v oild w as not, as die fictitious one is, of
the novelist's creation. It is very true that
the fcuonist makes a number of much
more entirely virtuous mea and women than
the author of nature has done: but then
comes in the sad drawback that they are
thinly sown, and mixed up with such a set
of horrid people of all kinds, that they are
of no manner of use but to be married at
last, or at least to live happily all the rest of
their days after the novel is concluded.
The question is, if a wrld composed of a
few Mr. Allworthys, and Lady bountifuls,
and Lord Trueloves, in connection with a
host of such incLfferent characters as the
novelist deals in, would answer. I say not
The villain of the piece would, to a cer-

tainty, have os murdered, or at least cast in
a ruinous lawsuit, before Mr. Aliworthy
could come to the rescue or hear ofour case.
Virtuous innocence would have no chance,
for it would be found that, that system of
makine a heroic peasant of the name of
William Haw thorn spring out of the wood,
to play off an irresisuble aapling cut from
the last hedge, would not work in real Lfe.
It would always be ten to one against the
worthy fellow coming at the proper time.
I have, gieat doubts, moreover, if those ad-

mirable reduced widows, who live in cot-

tages or fifth floors, with paragons of daugh-
ters, would find themselves saved, in any
considerable number of instances, from exe-

cutions, by the happy return of long-los- t

sons with fortunes froiC Iudia. The unparal-
leled inhumanity of the landlord of all
poor widows' houses, "in novels, would be
too much for that set of amiable characters,
and the consequences would be extremely
distressing.

One great result of our having the novel-writer- 's

creation established, would be a
putting down of that vast class, the "good
enough people." .Now I much fear that
we should not do nearly so well in this
woild if we wanted that class. They serve
an immense number of useful purposes
those good enough people. The most of
the new generation are brought into the
world and educated by them they raise
the corn, furnish the butcher meat, and im-

port all the groceries required by mankind,
not to speak of many other professional ser-

vices. 1 don't know but they pay nearly
the whole of the taxes. What we should
do without such serviceable, albeit common-
place citizen, I cannot pretend to imagine
The novelists, indeed, would take care to
provide us with a set of most romantic, and
far more sinned against than sinning male-
factors, who might be supposed to make up
in some degree for the absence oi" the good
folks; but I have doubts if a few amiable
house-breake- rs and high-minde- d assassins
would quite come to be die same thing.
There could not fail to be some inconveni-
ence felt from this great blank in society.
Who knows but it might be fatal to the en-

tire machine?
Another result would be a very general

separation of the inclination from the ability
to be liberal and generous. In the actual
world, of the people who are able to be
generous, there must be a very considera-
ble number who are likewise disposed to be
so; lor bow otherwise should our public
charities be supported, not to speak of pn
rate benefactions, which we may also pre-
sume to be numiroua ? But if the novelist's
world were established, all who had any
money in their pockets would immediately
become to the last degree selfish and hard-
hearted, and there would be no liberality
except amongst the coin! ess. It would ob-

viously serve a poor purpose if we only found
we could get names to bills from persons
who had no credit at the bank, or invita-
tions to dinner from individuals forced to
live upon potatoes and point. It would
telp marvellously ill to get us over a diffi-
culty, if every one we applied to were to
aay, " My dear friend, I have all the wish
in the world to oblige you, bat I am myself
at my wit for "

half-cr- own. It
would only be tantalizing to find the desire
of advancing our fortunes exclusive to

r.

those who were themselves out of suits with
fortune. Better, we would think, that all
weie iron-hearte-

d alike. But the positive
inconvenience of living in a world where
rich people could in no way be bled, must
strike every body to forcibly, that it is scarce-
ly ncceary ttiis to dilate upon the subject
A world without heal, or light, or water, or
some other of the great physical elements
of existence, can be contemplated ' wilh
some degree of patience, but not a world
without a relation, or a friend susceptible o
being squeezed.

It seems to ine also very clear that the
actual character of our relatives and asso-

ciates in die world in greatly superior to
what the novelists would give us. In the
ac tual world, one often has a decent enough
sort of uncle perhaps half a father to one,
supposing real fathers to be wanting al-

ways sure to have an exhibition of lamb
and sherry at his nephews' service on Sun-
day afternoons, and pretty sure to help
handsomely in the outfit of nieces lor mar
riage at home, or for expeditions to go and
reside with married sisters in India. Now
this the novelist would entirely deprive us of,
giving us, instead, some rascally old dog
who conceals wills in our favor, and treats
us with all sorts of gross cruelties. Step-
mothers of actual life are often exceedingly
worthy creatures. I have known many
who were a blessing to their adopted chil
dren. But the stepmothers of the novel
ist what atrocious wretches they always
are ! That, too, were a bad exchange.

i hen as to persons connected with us in
our affairs. Did anybody ever know a novel
ist's steward or agent turn out aught but
a rogue ? Only imagine us obliged to
commit our property to such persons as
fiction can furnish for that purpose, what a
beggarly reckoning should we have

.

of it in
r a w a

a lew years : Beyond a douDt every es-

tate in the country would, in a novelists
world, shift owners each generation.- -

It must be owned that, in the ideal creation,
we should probably have some small conso-
lation in one of those exceedingly faithful
and attached old servants who always insist
upon sharing their ruined master's or mistress'
fortunes without wares or perquisites. This
may, however, be allowed, and still the
balance will be vastly in favor of the real
world, seeing that the stew ards of that crea
tion are usually worthy persons, doing their
best for their employers interest, and thus
saving thera from all occasions to evoke
the disinterestedness of their inferior domes
tics.

There are a few features of the novelist's
creation that I am not quite sure about.
For instance, that certainty of murder com
ine out? One some how feels it to be an
unpleasant peculiarity of the actual world
that a throat may be cut, and the doer of
the deed escape detection. It seems much
preferable that the guilty man should be
sure to be exposed by some bloody handker
chief, or some mark of his feet on the floor,
or some bone discovered in digging a well,
as is the common case in novels ; n that
he is sure to be punished for his crime. On
the other hand, there are so many things to
give u? a general assurance of die good man
agetnent of Providence, that we may perhaps
be allowed to doubt if a certainty in the
detection of murder would be an improve
ment. It is just possible that the tightening
of this apparently loose screw might lead to
the unfastening ol some other or greater im-

portance, in which case we might wish that
murder was once mote coucealable. Since
there is a doubt, however, I am willing
that the novelists should have the benefit of
it. It will not serve them much.

Finally, in one grand particular the nov-
elist's world is so much inferior to that
which actually exists, that even the most
determined lovers of excitement may be
happy to think that there is no fear of the
one being exchanged for the other. I al-

lude to the infinitely higher strain of ro-

mance attaching to the character of the
persons and events of the actual world.
Not that the novelist would not willingly
give us as much romance in character and
incident as we chose to have ; but then we
do not choose to have much from him, al
ways demanding that he shall consult proba
bility, or our notion of the average of
things, and refusing to him whatever seems
to trespass in the least upon upon the domain
of extravagance. For this reason, the fic
tion-wor-

ld is necessarily a tame, equable
sort of world. Very different is the world
of actuality, where one day a Bonaparte
rises to astonish mankind, and another day
ships take upon themselves to sail against
wind and tide, and men begin to journey
from London to Edinburg between break-
fast and supper. Men, too, do such
strange things in the actual world things
come about in such odd ways life is so
full of whimsical surprises, and happy co-

incidences, and entirely original trains of
events, that there is no end to our enter-tainmen- t.

In the progress of science a
liberal mind can never be without some-

thing like a continual feast. Even the
newspaper of the day presents in general
such wonderous doings in some part or o:h-e- r

of the world, in public or in private affairs,
that the best romances are apt to appear
tame in comparison.

I return, then, to the expression of
thankfulness with which I started that we
live irt the actual, and not in a fictitious
world.

Ast is South America. But there is
one variety of ant which must be excluded
from all commendation. Thai is a small
species called the Saiiba, and they are a
terrible annoyance to the proprietors of

inasmuch as they strip the fruit-tree- s

of their leaves. An army of these will
march to the tree, part ascending, and the
others remaining below. Those above
commence their devastation, clipping off the
leaves by large pieces; and those below
shoulder mem as they fall, and march away
to their rendezvous. It is surprising what a
load one of these little things will carry, as
disproportionate to its size as if a man should
stalk off beneath an oak. Before morning,
not a leaf is left upon the tree, and the un-

fortunate proprietor has tho consolation of
knowing that, unless he can discover the re-

treat of the saiibas, and unhole them, one
by one every tree on his premises will be
stripped Edwards's Voyage vp the Ama-
zon.

The Law's Dilat. In the one case,
there is a straight road of a mile long, and
without a turnpike in it : in the other case,
you may go to, or at least towards, the
same place by a road of a hundred miles in
length full, accordingly, of turnings and
windings full, moreover, of quicksands
and pitfalls, and equally full of turnpikes.
In conducting the traveler, nothing obliges
the conductors to avoid the straight road,
and drag him along the crooked one : nor
would they ever have given themselves any
such trouble, had it not been for the tarn-pike- s,

the tolls of which axe so rerularlr
sealed, and the tills in such good keeping :
learned feet, could they be prevailed on,
are no less capable of treading the road
than unlearned ones. Btntkamiana.

Pickwick, Boz, akd pthki Mattkbs.
In the course of the last dozen years, says
Mr. Dickens, ia the preface to the new edi-

tion of his works, 1 have seen various ac-

counts of the origin of these Pickwick Pa-p-er

which huve, at ill events, possessed, for

me, the charm of perfect novelty. Aa I
may infer, from the occasional appearance
of such histories, that iny readers have an
interest in the matter, 1 will relute how they
came into existence.

I was a younr man of
when the present publishers, attracted by
some pieces I was at that time writing in
the Morning Chronicle newspaper, (of which
one series had lately been collected and
published in two volumes, illustrated by my
esteemed friend, Mr. ueorre liutkshank,)
waited upon me to propose a something that
should be published in shilling numbers;
then only known to me, or, 1 believe any-

body else, by a dim recollection of certain
interminable novels in that form, which
used, some ty years ago, to be
carried about the country by pedlars, and
over some of which I remember to have
shed innumerable tears, before I served my
apprenticeship to life.

When 1 opened my door in Furnival's
inn to the managing partner who represent
ed the hrm, 1 recognized in urn the person
from whose hands I bad bough), two or
three years previously, and whom I had never
seen before or since, rny first copy of the
magazine in which my first effusion drop
ped stealthily one eveiung at twilight, with
fear and trembling, into a tlerk letter box,
in a dark office, up a dark court, in Fleet
street appearing in all the ulory of print;
on which occasion, e how well I
recollect it! 1 walked down to Westmin
ster hall, and turned into it for half an hour.
because my eyes were so dimmed with joy
and pride, that they could not bear the street,
and were not fit to bo seen there. I tcld
my visitor of the coincidence, which we
both hailed as a Rood omen: and so fell to
business.

The idea propounded to me was, that the
monthly something should be a vehicle for
certain plates to le executed by Mr. Sey.
mour; and there was a notion, either on the
part of that admirable humorous artist, or
of my visitor, (1 forget which,) that a "Nun.
rod Club, the members ol w hich were to
go out shooting, fishing, and so forth, and
getting themselves into difficulties through
their want of dexterity, would be the beat
means of introducing these. 1 objected, on
consideration, that, although bom and partly
bred in the country, I was no great sports-
man, except in regard of all kinds of loco-

motion; that the idea was not novel, and had
been already much taed; that it would be
infinitely better for the plates to arise natu-

rally out of the text; and that I should like
to take my own way, with a freer range of
hngiish scenes and ruI?, and I was
afraid 1 should ultimately do so in any case,
whatever course I might prescribe to myself
at starting.

My views being dsferred to. 1 though of
Mr. I'ickwick, and wrote the first number,
from the proof sheets of which Mr. Sey
mour made his drawing of the club, and
that happy portrait of its founder, by which
he is always recognized, and wliich may be
said to have made him a reality. J connect
ed Mr. Pickwick with a club, because of
the original suggestion, and I put in Mr.
Winkle expressly for the use of, Mr. Sey
mour.

We started with a numbet of twenty- -

four pages instead of thirty-two- , and four il-

lustrations in lieu of a couple. Mr. Sey
mour's sudden and lamented death, before
the second number was published, brought
about a quick decision upon a point already
in aeitation; the number became one of
thirty-tw- o pages, with two illustrations, and
remained so to the end. My friends told me
it was a low, cheap form of publication, by
which I should ruin all my rising hopes; and
how right my friends lurnsd out to be every-
body now knows.

"Boz, my signature in the Morning
Chronicle, appended to the monthly cover
of this book, and retained long afterwards,
was the nickname of my rt child, a voung- -

er brodier, whom 1 had dubbed Moses, in
honor of the Vicar of Wakefield, which
being facetiously pronounced through the
nose, became Bases, and being shortened,
became Boz. "Boz" was a very familiar
household word to me, Ion? before I was an
author, and so I came to adopt it.

Pateexal Dctt. The father who plun- -

into business so deeply that he has no
?;es for domestic duties and pleasures,
and whose only intercourse with his children
consists in a brief and occasional word of
authority, or a surly lamentation over their
intolerable expenaiveness, is equally to be

pitied and to be blamed. What right has
he to devote to other pursuits the time which
God has allotted to his children? Nor is it
any excuse to say that he cannot support his
family in their present style of living with
out this effort. I ask, By what right can
his family demand to live in a manner which
requires him to neglect his most solemn and
important duties? Nor is it en excuse to
say that he wishes to leave them a compe
tence. Is be under obligation to leave them
that competence which he desires? Is it an
advantage to them to be relieved f.om the
necessity of labor? Besides, is money the
only desirable beq iest which a father can
leave to his children? Surely well-cultivat-

intellects, hearts sensible to domestic
affection; the love of parents, and brethren,
and sisters; a taste for home pleasures; hab--

its Of oroer, regularity, anu inausirj, Ha-

tred of vice arid vicious men; and a lively
sensibility to the excellence of virtue are
as valuable a legacy as an inheritance of
property simple property, purchased by
the loss of every habit which could render
that property a blewtng. Watland's Mor-
al Scienrt.

Irdepewdehce. When you have pared
away all the vanity, what solid and natu-
ral contentment does there remain,' which
may not be had with five hundred pounds a
veari Not so many servants or horses;
but a few good ones, which will do all the
business as well : not so many choice dish
es at every meal ; but at several meals all
of them, which makes them both the more
healthy and the more pleasant : not so rich
garments, nor to frequent changes; but as
warm and as comely, and so frequent
change too, as is every jot as good for the
master, though not for the tailor or valet
de chambre: not such a stately palace, nor
gilt rooms, or the costliest sons of tapestry;
but a convenient brick house, with decent
wainscot, and pretty forest-wor-k hangings.
Lastly for I omit all other particulars, and
will end with that which I love most in
both conditions,) not whole woods cut in
walks, nor vast parks, nor fountain, or cascad-

e-gardens;
. but herb, and flower, and

fruit-garden-
s, which are more useful, and

the water every whit as clear and whole-

some, as if it darted from the breasts of a
marble nymph, or the urn of a river-go-

' Cowley.

Misers, as death approaches, axe heaping
up a chest of reasons, to stand La more awe

I him. , . ,

fiora tht City Iiew,
Sisaiaa,

Although tho Vouea wither
That round Love's bowsr grew, .

My fancy .wandors thither,
Their nuked cteui to view;

A nd memory stem to rendor
Their forms iti II fresh snl fair,

As moonlight tfivee a splendor .

To branches bleak and bare.

Although tho wild harp slumbers
' That echoed fretn that bower,

I've treai a red tho sweet numbers
To eheor this lonely hour;

And while hope's strains of gladness
Seem destined to depart,

'' Fend memory's Cones of sadness
Still linger rou id tho heart.

And though I'm doomed to wander
Far from that t appy spot.

The vision strike tho fonder,
At ne'er to be forgot;

For hope may gill
With beams not meant to last,

Bu t memory Uvet to borrow
- The radiance of the past.

Ma. Bivant, the poet, sometime relieves the
labors of political editonhip, by throwing otf a
gem, like the following, which wn sung the
other day, at tho dedication of a Unitarian place
of worship in Boston. N. Y. Exprw.

Ancient of Days! except thou deign
Upon our finished task to smile,

The workman's hand has toiled in vain,
To hew tho rock, and rear tho pile.

O, let thy peace, the peace that tames
The wayward heart, inhabit here;

That quenches passion's fiercest flames,
And thaws the ddly frost of fear.

And send thy love; the love that bears
Meekly with hate, and scorn, and wrong;

And loads itself wilh generous cares;
And toils, and hojMs, and watohea long.

Here may bold tongues thy truth proclaim,
Unmlngled with the dreams cf men.

As from His holy Hps it came,
Who died for ns, and rose again.

From the Maadieater BxaaUner.
The Cewla n4 Writings of L Igh Haal,

Of all living English writers, there is not
one towards whom there exists a more gene-

ral feeling of kindliness and gratitude than
Leigh Hunt. This friendly gratitude baa
arisen from the peculiar characteristics of
his writings from their sympathy and genu-
ine cordiality their cheerful, hopeful tone,
in short, their fullness to overflowing with
that spirit which is best expressed by the
beautiful but neglected old English word
"loving kindness." We know of no wri-

ter who has done more to make hearths and
homes happy by peopling them with pleas-an-t

thoughts; for he quickens us into a live-

lier consciousness of our blessings, and com-

municates to our ordinary duties, and the
simple objects of our daily way-sid-e walk, a
freshness and interest which it becomes a
kind of grateful duty to him to acknowl-
edge.

Ths tendency of all that Leigh Hunt has
written is to cheerfulize existence. He re-

conciles us to ourselves, draws off our
minds from remote visions of sone future
possible good, or painful remembi'ances of
the t, and fixes our attention upon the
actual blessings and privileges about us.
He is one of the best teachers we know of
that kind of contentment and gratitude
which arises from a thankful recognition of
those minor joys by which all of us are
more or less surrounded, and to the value
of which most of us are by far too insensi
ble. And then with what a delicate and
fine loach he pierces our selfishness! In
what a kindly way he convinces us ofour un- -

charitableness, and puts to rout our self-i-n

dulgent fallacies! With what a jovial hi-

larity he banters us out of our moroseness,
and laughs at our r, until at la?t we
are ashamed of our weakness, and deter-

mine to be wider and better for the future!
We never rise from a few hours perusal of
any of his charming books, without a sense
of obligation to h'un for simulating to a de
sire of generous activity those sympathies
which habit and daily contact too often ren
der languid and inert. Everything that
comes from his pen is refreshing, and full of
good will to all the world. A belief in
good, the recognition of universal beauty,
and "a brotherly consideration for mistake
and circumstance," will be found pervading
every essay he has written. 1 o minds dis-
turbed, or set on edge by crosses and disap-
pointments, we know of no more effectual
soother than "a course" of Leigh Hunt.
His own buoyant spirit is a fine example of
the impossibility ol crushing the heart of a
true man, be his misfortunes and hardships
ever so and no man ha) sunered the
rubs of fortune more bravely than he has
done. A popular writer once spoke of him
as "a gruy-heade- d boy whose heart can nev.
er grow old." Those who are familiar
with his writings will recognize the truth-
fulness of this remark, and remember how
this perpotual youthfulneas of-- feeling shows
itself, in a thousand different wavs, through
out all his works.

Another winning peculiarity of Leizh
Hunt's writings is their frank, friendly, con- -

versationnl tone the pleasantly-egotintic-

and almost confidential manner in which
he tells u every now and then of his own

notions and sentiments so that we
Envateto fancy he is addressing ourselves in
particular, and not his readers in general.
There is tuch an eay, fireside way about
him, that it is like talking with an old inti
mate friend. He runs on from one theme
to another with the most sprightly exube-
rance now discussing with hearty sympa-
thy the merits of Chaucer or Spenser, or
some other old poet, and pointing out to us
the beauty and true meaning of a favorite
passage now bringing out the sentiment
of an ancient classical story, or dwelline
upon his first impressions of the Arabian
Psight's Entertainments then, perhaps en
tering into a curious speculation regarding

persons one would wish to have seen,"
Shakspeare, for instance, or Petrarch, or
Cromwell, or Sir Philip Sydney or, in a
more gossiping vein, relating some charac-
teristic antcdote of Cowley, or Pope, or La
dy Mary Wortley Montagu, or Colley Cib- -

ber, or Airs. Centime; or reporting snatch
es of racy court scandal from the diary of
bamuel rcpys. 1 hen he will get into a
philosophical humor, and discourse "of the
slow rise cf the most rational opinions,"
and quote wise and stately sentences from
Lord Bacon's "Essays," or Milton's "Are- -

opagitica. Un another occasion he comes
to us when he is running over with news of
the fields and the woodrt, and can speak of
nothing but May-day-, and May poles, and
the young spring flowers.

He w,ll give an hour's description of the
pleasures! of breakfasting in the country on
a fine summer morning, with open window
looking out upon a bright green lawn,
with the air breathing in fresh and balmy,
the sunli.jht streaming through the foliage,
and casting its chequering shadows upon
the favorite books and pictures with which
the parlor walls are adorned; upon the table
a few pausiis freshly plucked, contrasting
well with the snow-whit- e cloth; and a bee
humming about from cup to cup, seeking to
partake of the honey which she herself
probably asusted to furnish. At another
time, perhaps, when some calamity has
overtaken you, and , affliction lies heavy
upon a household, ha comes In the guise of
an old and tried friend of the family, with
all a friend privileges; and aits by your

t ear tli, and suggests maoy a tender and
solemn thwsjit about d&i.h and immortali-

ty. His manner has more than its usual
kindness; his voice sounds gravely, yet there
in almost cheerfulness in its tone when he
says thtit 'The best part of what you loved
still remains, an indestructible posses-

sion that akhough the vis ble form be la
ken away, yd that was only lent for a sea-

son, whereas the love itself is immortal, and
the consciousness of it will ever abide to
strengthen your faith, and xthe you amid
the stir and fever of life." Or it may be
that he speaks of "The Deaths of Little
Children," ard then he almost makes you
feel aa if his true friend's hand were press-

ing your own, as he goes on to tell you
that "Those who have lost an infant are
never, as it were, without an infant child
that the other children grow up to manhood
and womanhood, and suffer all the changes
of mortality; but this one alone is rendered
an immortal child ; for Death has arrested
it with his kindly harshnesi, and blessed it
into an eternal image of youth and inno-
cence." In the rough winter lime again,
"when wind and rain beat dark December,"
he will tell you of "A Day by the Fire"
which he had not long since with all its
home comforts and accompaniments the

pleasant hour before the ca miles are ligh-
tedthe gazing meditatively into the fire
the kettle "whispering its fiiint under-aong,-

"

and the cheerful tea-tab- le with its joyous fa-

ced, and the pleasant hours between tea-tim- e

and bed-tim- e spent in the free utter-

ance of thought as it comes, with a little
music perhaps, or the reading of some fa-

vorite passages to stimulate the conversa-
tional powers of the circle; while every
now and then the rain rattled against the
windows, and the wind howled in such a
way as to make everybody think of the sea
and the poor sailors, and paople who have
to be out of doors fh such weather ; and last
of all, the quiet half hour after every one
had retired but himself when ull around
wan silent, the cares of the day gone to
sleep, and the fading embers reminding him
where he should be: all these, and a thou-

sand things else, and out of doors,
in books, in nature, and in men, he talks
about in a way so natural, easy, and collo-
quial so marked by a pervading kindness
of feeling entering so heartily into all our
taste and thoughts, and enlisting all the
while so thoroughly our sympathies, that we
cannot but class him in the foremost rank
of our most genial essayists, and place his
writings among our choicest "parlor win
dow-sea- t books," to be taken up la the brief
intervals of active and social life, sure to
find in them something which appeals to
our most cherished tastes, and meets with
our immediate appreciation.

As ooo Visitee. "I had been sitting
in the verandah reading, and went away for
a few minutes to speak to ray wife. Whea
I came back my chair was occupied.
Thrre, sitting aa quietly and demurely as
possible, was an enormous ourang-outang- ,

or monkey of some sort. When I first
caught sight of him he had my book in hit
hand, and was to all appearance reading,
h happened, . however, to be rather a stu--

Eid
book, and he very scon threw it down;

then placed his hands upon his knees
aid sat perfectly still, just as if he had been
meditating on what he had been reading.
I should say, as nearly as I could judge,
that he must have been above five feet in
heigh:, supposing him to stand erect. He
sat as upright as any man. After watching
him for a minute or two, and observing that
the calves of his legs were thicker and more
like those of a man than monkey's legs
usually are, I stepped quietly back and
called my wife. All this time 1 had not
seen his face; however, as she came, one of
the parrots screamed, and the old gentleman
turned his head. His face was very dark,
with large whiskers and beard, and hair all
perfecdy white; his body a light-brow- and
his face and hands peculiarly large. As
soon as he saw me he half rose, laid both
hands on the elbow of the chair, and be-

gan to grin and show his teeth and spit
at me.

I did not quite like it, as I was afraid he
might make a spring in my direction; yet
I knew that my voice would at once fright-e- n

him away, if I rained the horrid unearth-
ly yell used by the natives to scare wild
beasts, and w hich even the tiger will hardly
resist unless much pressed by hunger. Still
I felt more inclined to watch him. Once 1

thought of going round the other way and
getting my gun, but really he looked so
much like a man that I could not have shot
him. He continued to grin and spit until I
turned away, hoping he would resume his
former sedate position. As soon, however,
as he thought my eyes was off him he rose
leisurely from his chair, stepped slowly out
of the verandah, caught hold of a branch
of the banian-tree- , and swung himself up in-

to it. As he did this, I saw that he had a
long tail, so he could not, I believe, have
been an ourang-outang- . Indeed I never
heard of them coming into this little island,
nor, I think, into the district. 1 went into
my study and immediately afterwards heard
him scuttling away over the house. 1 have
not seen him since, but if he comes back I
Bhall try to make friends with him by giving
him food, though I believe he belongs to
rsther a treacherous family." AclancTs
Popular Account of tht Manners and Cus-
toms of India.

Lacohtei. Of the uses and benefits of
man's risible faculty in human life we should
speak largely, if we had the power to ex-

press them. The amount of enjoyment
that it causes, is only to be described by
those that can paint the blessings of sun-
shine, or the value of repose. In how
many situations does it not smooth the in-

tercourse of life! When we are thrown
among strangers, when we encounter our
fellows without the means of sympathizing
wi Ji them, a stroke of merriment in the
"touch of nature that makes the whole
world akin." Laughter is a source of pro
digiots moral power; it is a weapon that
can inflict pain and torture, and largely in-

fluence the actions of men. It keeps vani-
ty, affectation, and singularity in check;
and can sometimes exterminate dignities
and abolish their worship. When opinions
have been disproved to the satisfaction of all
men that can judge of truth, their last hold
of the human mind is generally dissolved in
floods of ridicule. But, as the masters of
this weapon are not always qualified or
careful to discriminate the false from the
true, the best things have often to endure
the ordeal of being laughed at. It was at
one time said that ridicule is a test of truth;
which can only mean, that what cannot be
dethroned from the respect and worship of
men by derision, and alliance with degra-
ding ideas, is at least well established, and
has probably some truth on its side. But
the opinions that defy ridicule in one age of-

ten sink under it in another yVestmindtr
Review..

An actor never eained a rtnutation bv
acting it bad play, nor a musician bv nlav--

ing on bad instrument, .. a .

Names. "Iniu'als be thought (always
with one exception) of no other consequence
than as they pleased the ear, and combined
gracefully in a cypher, upon a seal or ring.
But in names themiielves a great deal more

presents itself to a reflecting mind. Shen-ston- e

used to bless hi good fortune that his

name was not obnoxious to a pun. He
would not have liked to have been cornpli
mented in the samo strain as a certain Mr.
Pegge was bv an old epigrammatist.
What wonder if my friendship's force doth last
Firm im VAir eodnaaT You have Derz'd 41

Liule could he foresee, as Dr. Southey baa
observed, that it was obnoxious to a rhyme
in French English. In the gardens of Er--

raenonville M. placed this inscription
to his honour.

This plain stone
To William Shcnatone,

In his wriUngs he display 'd
A mind natural ;

At Leasowea he laid
Arcadian greens rural.

Poor Shenstone hardly appears more ridicu
lous in the frontispiece to his own works,
where, in the heroic attitude of a poet who
has won the prize and is about to receive
the crown, he stands before Apollo in a shirt
and boa, as destitute of another less dispen- -

sible part of dress as Adam in Eden, but
like Adam when innocent, not ashamed
while the shirtless bod holding a lyre in
one hand prepares with the other to place
a wreath of bay upon the brow of his de-

lighted votary. The father of Sir Joshua
Reynolds fancied that if be gave his son an
uncommon Christian name, it might be the
means of bettering hu fortune; and there
fore he had him christened Joshua. It does
not appear however that the name ever
proved as convenient to the great painter
as it did to Joshua Barnes, lie to whose
Barnesian labors Homer and Queen Es-

ther, and King Edward III. bear witness,
was a good man and a good scholar, and a
rich widow who not imprudently inferred
that he would make a good husband, gave
him an opportunity by observing to him
one day that Joshua made the Sun and
Moon stand still, and significantly added
that nothing could remat Joshua. The hint
was not thrown away and he never had
cause to repent that he had taken, nor she
that she had given, it, 1 know not
whether it was the happy-minde- d author of
the 'Worthies and the 'Church History of
Britain who proposed as an epitaph for
himself the words 'Fuller's Earth,' or
whether some one proposed it for him. But
it is in his own style of thought and feeling,
Nor has it any unbeseeming levity, like this
which is among Browne s poems:

Here lieth in sooth
Honest John Tooth
Whom Death on a day
From ns drew away.

Or this, upon a Mr. Button.
Here lieth one, God rest his soul
Whose grave is but a button-hol- e.

It is not a good thing to be Tom'd or Bob'd,
Jack'd or Jim'd, Sam'd or Ben'd, Natty'd
or Batty'd, Neddy'd or Teddy'd, Will'd or
Bill'd, Dick'd or Nick'd, Joe'd or Jerry'd
as you go through the world. And yet it is
worse to have a Christian name that for its
oddity shall be in everybody's mouth when
you ere spoken of, as if it were pinned
upon your back, or labelled upon your
forehead. Quintin Dick for example, which
would have been still mere unlucky if Mr.
Dick had happened to have a cast in his
eye. l he neport on rarochial registra
tion contains a singular example of the in-

convenience which may arise from giving a
child an uncouth christian name. A
gentleman called Anketil Gray had oc-

casion for a certificate of his baptism;
it was known at what church he had been
baptized, but ou searching the register there
no such name could be found : some mis-
take was presumed therefore not in the en-

try, but in the recollectioa of the parties,
and many other registers were examined
without success. At length the first register
was again recurred to, and then upon a
closer investigation, they found him entered
as Miss Ann Kettle Grey. J' ete
Umjours fort etonne,' says Bayle, 'que Us
families qui portent un nom odieuz ou
rtdtctue, ne u quittent pas. (I have al- -

ways been astonished, that families who
bear odious or ridiculous names, do not
change them.) The Leatherheads and
Shulnebottoms, the Higgcnses and Huggen- -

ses, the Scroggses and Scraggses, Sheep-
shanks and Kamsbottoms. Tavlors and
Barbers, and worse than all, Butchers.
would have been to Bayle as abominable as
they were to Dr. Dove. I ought, the Dr.
would say, to have a more natural dislike
to the names of Kite, Hawk, Falcon and
Eagle ; and yet they are to me (the first
excepted) less odious than names like
these : and even preferable to Bull. Bear.
Pig, Hog, Fox, or Wolf. What a name.
he would say, is Lamb for a soldier, Joy for
an undertaker, Rich for a pauper, or Noble
for a tailor: Big for a lean or little person, and
Small for one who is broad in the rear and
abdominous in the van. Short tor a fellow
six feet without his shoes, or Long for him
whose high heels hardly elevate him to the
heighth of five. Sweet for one who has
either a vinegar face or a foxey complexion.
x oungnusDana lor an old Dachelor. Mer-r- y

weather for any one in November or Feb-
ruary, a black spring, a cold summer, or a
wet autumn. Goodenough for a person no
better than he should be : Toogood for any
human creature, and Best for a subject who
is perhaps too Dad to De endured. Custom
l -

- -
naving given to every unrisuan name its
altos, he always used either the baptismal
name or its substitute as it happened to suit
his fancy, careless of what others might do.
Thus he never called any woman Mary,
though Mare he said beii:g the sea was in
many respects but too emblematic of the sex.
It was better to use a synonyme of better
omen, and Molly therefore was to be prefer-
red S3 being soft. If he accosted a vixen
of that name in her worst temper he molly,
fed her. On the contrary he never
could be induced to substitute Sally
for Sarah. Sally he said had a salacious
sound, and moreover it reminded him of
rovers, which women ought not to be.
Martha he caller1 Patty, because it came pat
to the tongue. Dorothy remained Dorothy,
because it was neither fitting that woman
should be made Dolls, nor Idols. Susan
with him was always Sue, because women
were to be sued, and Winifred Winny be-

cause they were to be won." The Doctor.

A Mas. The man whom I call deser-
ving the name, is one whose thoughts and
exertions are Cjr others rather than himself,
whose high purpose is adopted on just princi-
ples, and never abandoned while heaven
and earth afford means of accomplishing it.u :. - .i :m :.i t. i . .P

ia who iw nut neiuier sees, an indirect
advantage by a specious road, nor take an
evil path to secure a real good purpose.
Sir Walter SaXt.

Good ajtd Bad Fobtchk. We are apt
to ascribe our j;ood or bad fortune only to
our last action, and not to the many pre-
ceding and wc hear, when

W " " wa
ourselves, as when we ask echo, only the
last words repesUeO. ea?i faul Richter.

Rats. "Wheresoever men goes, R
follows, or accompanies him. Town o)

country are equally agreeable to him. H
enters upon your house as a tenant at will
(his own, not yours,) works out for himself
a covered way in your walls, ascends by u
from one story to another, and leaving y
the larger apartments, taken- - possession of
the space between floor and ceiline, as an
entresol for himself. There he has his par
ties, and his revels and his gallopada
(merry ones they are) when you would be
asleep, if it were not for the spirit, with
which the youth and belles of fiat-hm-

d

keep up the ball over your head. And jui
are more fortunate than most of your neiA
bora, if be does not prepare for himself
mausoleum behind your chimney-piec- e

under your hearthstone, retire inro it wbe
or

he is about to die, and very soon afford yoa
full proof that though he may have livej
like a hermit, his relics are not in the odour of
sanctity. You have then the additional com-
fort of knowing that the spot so appropriated
will thenceforth be used either as a common
cemetery, or a family vault. In this respect, uin many others, nearer approaches are n,aJe
to us by inferior creatures than are dreamt of
in our philosophy. The advnti
chant ships a cargo for some distant port
Rut goes with it. Great Britain plant
colony in Botany Bay, Van D.emen',
Land, or at the Swan River, Rat takes iha
opportunity for colonizing also. Ships are
sent out upon a voyage of discovery, Ra
embarks as a volunteer. He doubled th--
stormy Cap with Diaz, arrived at .Mala,
bar in the first European vessel with Gicis
discovered the new woild with Colmu
and took rxieseswon of it at the same tin;
aod circumnavigated the globe with Mast.
Ian and with Drake and with Cook. He
Doctor.

A FlMALI AlKT. 1 mav be ruM.lM J
to make a few remarks on the army of i
men (ine rving ot JJahomey a.) h
certainly a surprising sight in an uiicivJuj
coun'7-- , had il true often heard of
the female soldier hut nr, i i . .

seen them, all well armed, and generally
fine. Mron healthy women, and
capable of enduring great fatigue. Tbey
seem to use tne long Uanish musket vlil
as much ease as one of our grenadiers does
his fire-loc- but not, of course, with the
same quickness. a. they are not train ,

any particular exercise, but, on teceivlr?
.1 j i. ....... ... '5
uie woru, ntae an attack; like a pack oi
hounds, with great swiftness. Of u,
they would be useless against disciplined
troops, if at all approaching to the saict
numbers. Still, their appearance is u
martial than the generality of the rr.en,
and. if undertaker a carrmaitm I

g O 'wwa
prefer the females to the male solJieis of
. .L w e rwuus country. uuncans travels in .if.
rxca.

Natckal Enough We have heird that
the enormous quantity of indigo forced uu
on the market for sale, has had a good dea
to do with making things look so very b!ut
in the city. Punch.

Our time in towns seems short to raa
and long to reflect upon; in th .wntrr.
me reverse.

rrira4afcis a 4 ..
Oh! speech is Door to naiata iiT-r..-.-.

I feel SO vast! Trust, heuar. lrn,Ur.u
The all that friendship asks compose at lots'
r nendshfp still keeps distinction. Kneads ar

twain,
But lovers one!
Kriends are two kinpe in tlar rn.Ui.r.. .

ioin'd.
That ttill rale ttpratt empires; bat in love,
Both realms anlted. take m umi.
One law, one faith, one consequsnce. una

crown!
Friends are two banks a kindlv stream divi.W
Lovers twin clouds into each other blent.
And bathed is the same beam. Kneads ars liis

trees
That stand with arms enlaced bat parted raei.
dbi iuai we love is rratied on oar stem.
Fed wilh our sen. and nartar'J hv our
And wither'd iu our blifht."

AGRICULTURAL.

Xewlt DiscoTKBko esc or ths SctrLowia
Those moat experienced in the cult.ration of this
plant, are sanguine that, with a pre per soil and a
proper cultivation, it is more profitable tau
wheat or corn. The seeds are mere oleaginous
than those of the flax plant, and combms las
qualities for nee of tho best olive oil; for bara-iag.o- f

the beat sperm, without its smoks; aaj
for painting, it is said by painters who hse
asea it, to bo superior to linseed, and it is mere
rapid in drying, equally easy in spreading aad
without forming a much denser coat. Prepufad
and eaten aa artichokes, the young cape ef this
plant are very esculent and pleasing to the pal-
ate; the atalka are a very excellent substitute for
nemp er nax, and for bee pasturage it is equal
to any plant, yielding, from iu luscious aad
numerous nectaries, an abundanca of the best
and most palatable honey. A writer in ene ef
our exchanges, says that, on suitable soil, wilh
proper cnltivation, it wilt vield on an averirs.
from 3Q to 100 bushela of seed to tho acre. From
five to seven quarts of oil are calculated on, pec
bushel. If this is not iu pro-
ductiveness, and it can be raised aa cheaply as
wuesi or inuian corn oruinarily considered the
moot expensive crop cultivated the sua-dssj- er

must bo a profitable production.
a have heretofore cultivated it en a small

scale, usually ia vacant spoU by the fence, and
in places where tho cultivation of other vege-
tables was ineligible; and so far aa our experi-
ence goes, it corroborates the above aaseriioaa

e had that the preen leaves ara verv eice lent
fodder for cows, enpeeially when the feed in our
pasture gets low in seasons of scarcity and
drought. We generally commence plucking
them ia J uly, taking tho lowest leaves first, anJ
feeding thera out at ai?ht; or if the srarcitv el
ef food ia great, in the morning, before turaisf
them out from tho vard. We have sometimes
given them cora-topniu- n. and the leaves of tie
sun-flow- er at the saute tune, and have foand that
the Utter are invarUbly preferred. The seed !
me eun-now- er is a most desirable food for pou-
ltry, iU highly oleaginous nature wholly super-
seding tho necessity ef animal food. Culliftor.

Dtranige. oi a Simole Ckop. Some far-
mers whom we know, advocate the idea ef di-

viding tho labor of farming in seen a way that
but one kind of produce eheuld bo raised en a
farm or sections of farms each as hav, or

ic. This fa bad economy. It may be
right and proper for every farmer to eoaeiJer
tho capacity of his farm what it ia beet fitted
for, and make that n loading abject. But U de-

pend upon a aingle article ef produce la net the
bent economy. This ia done on many planta-
tions of the South, when atteatien a taraed
wholly to cotton alone, or sugar or tobacco
alone, but if the autemeau of tho most judicious
observers among thera can bo relied open, il in

not the moat profitable mode of manageaieni.
Ireland has depended for years on the single

article of potatoes, and how ahe has fared at
UatT One of the moot unprecedented famines
of modern days was the result. A writer, ever
tho signature of "Reviewer, ia tho November
number of tho American Agriewltarist, seye
thatj friend of his left New England, where
he had been accustomed to raise rarryOtaf , aad
settled on n largo plantation of tho wesurn prai-
rie laad. He write him, -- I am raineJ. I
hav spent every thing 1 had, and ara in dbt
besides, ia patting lit four hundred acres of
wheat upon thu rich, templing prairie soil, and
It is all winter killed. I did not iaUad to put ia
any spring crop, having previously determined
to devote ail my attendee to wheat; aad bow I
cannot, for 1 hav aa means. Weil, I nave
learned a good leasom never to rely npon aay

no crop."
Wo think those among aa who are getting in-

to tho ouo crop system, would bo wis to profit
by tho experience of ethera ia thin thing
3it. Farmer.

Miams or Puvume Aciorrr u Baxaa."
Broad mad la warm weather ia frequently sear,
sod is thus not only disagreeable, but nawbele-aom- e.

We are asaared by correspondent that
a little carbonate ef magnesia, in tho properties
of throe grain t a pound of near, entirely ob-

viates the risk of this accident.


